
Anglian Boxer Club Special Event 20 July 2019 
 
Thank you to the committee and the exhibitors for a warm welcome and a lovely day, some super 
youngsters on show today. 
 
Special Puppy Dog 6-8 months (1/0) 
1 Checkout Ash at Bushbay 
Exuberant red dog giving his handler a challenge today. Presented a balanced outline, good 
angulation front and rear, decent bone and substance. Pleasing, clean head, very much a baby, with 
nice big nostrils.  Not cooperating today on the move.  
 
Special Puppy dog 8-10 (1 abs) 
 
Special Puppy Dog 10-12 months (2/0) 
1 Newlaithe Suited N’booted with Lefergo 
Compact brindle male, super outline, very well made, built along clean lines; everything flows.  
Lovely reach of neck, correct layback of shoulder, short back, super top line which he held on the 
move, good reach and drive.  Correct rear angulation and bang on tail-set.  Pleasing, clean head with 
correct eye shape, good mouth, correctly padded muzzle and no excess wrinkle, kind expression.  A 
super puppy, full of promise and pleased to award him Best Special Puppy Dog. 
 
2. Flyingfox Red Hot for Uftonponds 
Red and white dog, rangier than 1 but presenting a balanced outline.  Super reach of neck, good 
layback of shoulder, reasonable fill in front, short back, good spring of rib, short loin and correct tail 
set.  Nice tight feet. Well-angulated rear.  Attractive head, well-padded and clean through the skull 
and good mouth.  Another promising puppy, but today preferred outline of 1. 
 
Special Puppy bitch 6-8 months (3/0) 
Interesting class of puppies at the same age but very different stages of development. 
1 Newlaithe On The Diddle 
Compact, square brindle and white bitch.  Super reach of neck. Felt she excelled in front; correct 
layback, nice clean shoulders and parallel front.   Firm, correctly sloping top line, nice short back, 
well coupled with correct tail-set.  Moved well exhibiting good reach and drive.  Pretty head, clean 
with a well-padded muzzle, correct eye-shape and lively expression.  Thought she looked a tad bum 
high today, but nonetheless an exciting prospect and one to watch. 
 
2 Lorrosa Oops I Did It Again 
Very dark brindle and white bitch.  Elegant girl with good reach of neck, decent layback of shoulder, 
parallel front, longer cast than 1.  Well-angulated rear, nice short hocks.  A little unsettled on the 
move today. Pretty, balanced head, another well padded muzzle and pleasing expression.  
 
Special Puppy bitch 8-10 (1 abs) 
 
Special Puppy Bitch 10-12 months (1/0) 
1 Flyingfox Flyinghigh For Uftonponds 
Super brindle and white bitch.  Lovely outline, good angles front and rear, parallel front, super reach 
of neck, short back.  Excellent condition, hard-muscled. Gorgeous head, balanced, well-padded, with 
a soft expression and good mouth.  Moved a tad close behind going away, but exhibiting good reach 
and drive, holding top line well.  Best Special Puppy Bitch and pulled out all the stops in the 
challenge to win Best Puppy in Special Event. 
 



Special Junior Dog 12-15 months (5/1) 
1 Lottalove For Norwilbeck Bellchime 
Super deer red and white dog. Square outline.  An impressive dog of great substance but with 
elegance. Super reach of neck, parallel front, correctly angulated front and rear, which was hammy 
and strong.  Top line, held on the move as he powered round the ring.  Presented in lovely condition.  
Loved his head, which is clean and balanced, with an excellent mouth. Such a lively expression, full of 
character.  A proper showman with a great ‘look at me’ attitude, handled to advantage.  Best Special 
Junior and Best Special in Show. 
 
2 Boxania Rock Star 
Attractive brindle and white dog.  Compact and square, with correct front, parallel with good length 
of upper arm and well-filled. Correct top line and tail set.  Good angles front and rear.  Very 
attractive head, balanced with clean skull and well padded muzzle, correct eye shape.  
 
Special Junior Dog 15-18 months (3/0) 
1 Daervlish Ordinary Love At Birleyvale 
Balanced brindle and white dog built along clean, flowing lines.  Super front, parallel with good 
length of upper arm and shoulder, well filled in front.  Excellent bone and lovely tight feet.  
Complimented by well-angulated rear.  Correct top line. Moved well. Pleasing head, good 
proportions, kind expression.  Correct mouth with nice big teeth.  Shown in hard condition. 
 
2 Newlaithe Quintillion 
Red and white dog, compact and square.   Correct front, balanced to rear, well muscled throughout.  
Nice short back, correct spring of rib.  Good movement, top line needs to settle.  Super attitude, 
oozing character.  Another lovely head; handsome, clean, balanced, super dark eye of correct shape.   
 
Special Junior Bitch 12-15 months (2/1) 
1 Farvalley Picture Perfect 
Square brindle and white bitch.  Good front, parallel and well filled.  Well-angulated rear.  Good 
reach of neck.  Pleasing, balanced head, would prefer cleaner skull.  Moved well. 
 
Special Junior Bitch 15-18 months (1/0) 
1 Newlaithe Pureoco 
Super compact brindle and white bitch.  Clean front, lovely short back and hammy rear, down to 
short hocks.  Nice tight feet.  Correct top line and bang on tail set.  Correctly angulated fore and aft.  
Alert and on her toes, powerful on the move.  Super head, lively expression, well-padded muzzle.  
Really liked this bitch, feminine but powerful.  Best Special Junior Bitch. 
 
 
Lorraine Ames  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


